
HELPED TO RESCUE

TILER IN

Lauded as Hero

by Emory C. Kolb, Who Was

Near Death in Canyon.

Conrad Chaney, of 315 F street north-
east, is named as a hero In one of
the thrilling tales of adventure which
Emory C. Kolb, photographer-travele- r,

related today to a Times reporter. Kolb
end his brother, E. L.. Kolb. are the
first men to accomplish the dangerous
feat of getting motion pictures of the
Grand Canyon. Their views show a re-

markably beautiful country, heretofore
depicted only in a few stlll-llf- e pic-
tures.

Kolb declares that Chaney's aid on
October 16, 1912, was one of the links
of a chain which saved his life. The
Kclb brothers had completed their five
months' trip through the Grand Can- -
yon touching six States In 1.409 miles
and descending 6,000 feet over 300 rapids
In open boats. This trip in itself, Kolb
declares, is more perilous than an Arc-
tic expedition.

Camping out In the canyon in the fall.
Kolb went into the river with an open
boat, 'which was swamped In the terrible
current of Bright Angel Trail. Part of
ihc wreckage struck him on the back.
Pinning him against a rock and leaving
him helpless for hours.

Chaney To Rescue.
It was in this situation that Chaney's

help was given. Tourists passing Bright
Ar gel Trail carrjed.the news of Kolb'
plight seven miles, climbing 4,500 feet
to a hotel". ,

Hotel men and guides worked all day
, without success. Chaney was one of
the men to carry the news and to takepart in the thrilling rescuo afterward.

Kolb's brother, aided by Chaney and
another man, climbed over the plateau,
1.500- - feet high, near Bright Angel trail,
reaching the place of the accident at
dark. E. L. Kolb then tied

to his body ana swung out at
the end of a rope into the swirling
rapids. landing luckily on a rock forty
feet above where the Injured man lay.

Then E. L. Kolb shot a line and pre-
server to htsbrother, and pulled him
upstream to . safety. .The wife and
baby of fie" rescued man watched the
ordeal.

This incident Is. only one of-a- - hundred
that the"daring brothers had in their
eleven years of life in the Grand
Canyon, They --have often taken their
lives in their hands .in .their travels,
but always got' what they went after
the marvelous pictures or rugged canyon
walls, clouds in the canyon looking like
the roaring waters above Niagara, un-
charted waterfalls, giant mountains all
scenes of striking beauty.

Afraid ofCanyon.
Kolb says that eight meri refused to

make" the the canyon "which
JIaJor "jVweII. for the Government, first
attempted. At'last in despair of getting
enough men with nerve, the Kolbs set
out with only one companion and en- -
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Dresser, in highly
polished mahogany
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CHURCH PLANS FOR
ANNIVERSARY FETE

Many to at Celebration of Birthday of .Alexan-

dria Institution Motor Boat Club Plans New Clu-

bhouseOther News of
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The program for the, celebration of
the one hundred and thirty-nint- h birth-
day of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church, one of the oldest of the de-

nomination in America, to take place
from April 27 to May 2, was announced
today by the Rev. C. A. Luttrell, pastor
of the church. Some of the best known

In this section will officiate,
and a musical program has been pre-

pared.
Sunday morning. April 27. Bishop

Cranston will preach the opening ser-
mon. The evening of the same day the
Bev. Guy Hobbes will hold an old-tim- e

love fea6t and deliver a sermon.
All the Methodist pastors of the city

will take part In the services, and make
addresses Monday. April 28. Their con-
gregations have been Invited. The choir
of the Southern Methodist Church will
probably supply the music.

Tuetday night Dr. Don S. OH,
will preach. "Wednesday

night the Rev. J. Shera Montgomery,
pastor of the Metropolitan M. E. Church
of Washington, will officiate, and
Thursday Dr. C. L recently
called to Calvary Church, New Tork,
will be the preacher. The closing ser-
mon iil lbe delivered Friday night by
the Rev. Dr. Wcdderspoon, pastor of
Foundry Church, of Washington.

At the close of the meeting of Lone
Star Camp, No. 1. American Indian
Guards, tomorrow night, an address will
be delivered to the members of the
camp and their friends by Robert E.
Knight on "How to Hustle."

Tiana e Dilnntpil last nlcht at a
meeting the made.

dured hardships and riSKed their lives
in this perilous canyon of the West

Emory C. Kolb. who shows his mo-

tion pictures and colored slides In a
"travelogue" at the National Theater
Sunday night, is now theguest of Fred-
eric Bulkeley Hyde, of 1601 Nineteenth
street, who is himself a partial explorer
of the canyon, and globe trotter.

Mr Hyde's guest recently visited with
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, who listened
with the deepest Interest to his thrilling
stories of a country in which the colonel
once lived.

Final Cryder Concert

Proves to Be Success
The final concert In a series under

the direction of Miss Man' Cryder was
given at the Columbia Theater yester-
day afternoon, in the joint recital of
Jaroslav Koclan, violinist, and Mme.
Charlotte Maconda. Miss Cryder will
devote herself in the future to vocal
instruction alone. George P. Conn, of

as

CARPETS &

Come to us for "Crex" Rugs. Our store is headquarters
for these goods because of our low prices and the fact that
we keep every size manufactured in sufficient supply to meet
any demand.

Genuine "Crex" Rugs bear the trade-mar- k of the makers,
and you'll find this mark on every piece of "Crex" in our
stock.

9x12 $7.00
$5.25
$3.50

9x15
4x7 $2.10

. ...

....

....
....

are not to our usual

Value

finish,

Notes

Mead,

40c

10,

for

Large Golden
Dresser, high pol-
ish; a late pattern;
heavy French

mirror.

$62.50

hand-rub- -

Pastors Speak

Vicinity.

36x72 inches
30x60 inches 75c
27x54 inches 65c
21x45 inches
18x36 inches 28c

"Crex" prices subject discount.

No
No

preachers

$37.50
Value

patter-

n-plate

beautifully
drained

tOl& A&-efjj- fe-- f tfawt R'j.,. wft,'e& t , -- 'i.;

tii"

$25.00
Value for

A good-Hize- d

Dresser, In polished
mahogany finish;
oval swinging

of French plate.

$42.50
Value for

'Extra Large
Chiffonier, of gol-
den oak; hand-rubb- ed

piano pol-
ish; large oval
mirror of heavy
French plate.

f

Club for the new; club houe to be
erected at the foot of Wolie street,
where the club recently built a marine
railway. The building will be two
stories In height, twenty-fiv- e by twenty-eig- ht

feet In size, and will contain club
rojms, lockers, and bath rooms. The
plans will be given out this week for
bids, and as soon as possible a contract
will be awarded for the construction.
A report was received from the regatta
committee, which indicated, that the re-
patta, to be held on May SO. will have
many entries from Washington boat
owners.

Three hundred Odd Fellows from
Alexandria and surrounding counties
were present at the reception tendered
last night to A. M. Southall. grand mas-
ter of Odd Fellows of Virginia. The
grand master was met at the station
and escorted by Canton Alexandria. No.
1, to Odd Fellows hall.

After next Monday beef offered Tor
sale In Alexandria must be inspected by
the city health ofllccrs. The health
committee has designated the slaughter-
house owned by Aaron Odell as the mu-
nicipal abattoir, and beef must either
be killed there under the supervision
of city officials or bear the Federal In-

spection stamp.

Committees representing fifteen bodies
oi union men. several rratemal organl
zatlons and the chamber of commerce
will appear before the finance and
school committees of city council to
night and urge Immediate action on the
resolution providing for the erection of
a new high school building.

A meeting of the Elks' Dancing Club
will be held at the home Monday at 7
o'clock, when plans- - for the summer

of Alexandria Motor Boat season will be

Oak

mir-
ror

the Columbia Theater, has acquired and
will continue the business. -

Mr. Koclan opened the program with
Tschaikowsky's concerto In D major,
playing more with technical case than
any unusual Interpretative ability. In
this number, as in the fifth, which was
'Hexentanz", by Paglnlnl, and In the

encore to tne last named numDer, j.
E. Bach's "Praeludlum," the artist,
while very capable, eemed more

In the technical manipulations
than in any fineness of expression.

The group of four other numbers, two
by Koclan himself, one by Chopin, an!
one a stirring Polonaise by Wlenlawskl.
were performed with much greater ht

as to form and color.
Mme. Maconda's first number was Mo-

zart's "Magls Flute." while her other
numbers were by Joncleres, Paladlhlf-- .

Strauss, and Schumann, and a group of
English songs. In the latter she was
best received, giving as an encore to
Cadman's "Land of Sky Blue Water"
Wldor's ."Contemplation." Harry
Wheaton Howard read tjie accompani-
ments with great Intelligence and

our to

$32.50

Little more need be said
to attract the shrewd fur-

niture buyer.
You want good furni-

ture styles that will be
attractive in your homes
and qualities that will show
years of satisfactory ser-

vice.
You want the best prices

to be found for values in
which you may have con-

fidence.

Come to us and we will show
you the lowest prices in Wash-
ington for reliable homefurnish-ings- ,

and our guaranty
protects you absolutely in regard
to the quality of what you may
buy here.

A Bed, full size, 4

ft. 6 In.
Be sure and look at this

This Bed has
and 4 ft. 6 in.

not to

This Bed. with extra
and 4 ft. 6 In.

not to
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en-
grossed

$15.00

Value for

$8.75
strong Brass

wide, guaranteed polish.
style.

$42.5.0

m Value for

$27.50
Brass large posts

fillers. wide, finish
guaranteed tarnish.

$52.50

Value for

Brass heavy
posts tillers. wide,
finish guaranteed tarnish.
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SUFFRAGE STRIKE

Socialist Leader Asserts That

375,000 Men -- Are Idle in

Movement in Belgium.

' BRUSSELS. April 17. Emlle Vander-vald- t,

the Socialist leader, asserts that
375,000 men are now Idle in the --manhood
suffrage strike, although this Is a re-

duction of 25,000 from the estimate of
strikers made by the Socialist leaders.

Today, at Ghent, 8,000 women paraded
the streets. They carried banners and
sang revolutionary songs; but made no
disorder.

At Antwerp the situation Is bad. Work
will be at a standstill before Sunday.

It Is estimated that there are ap-
proximately 1,360,000 workers In Bel-glu-

Counting out the 375,000 Idle work-
men, this would leave nearly 1,000,000 at
their posts.

Rebew Orchestra Gives

Its Annual Concert
The overture from von Suppe's "La

Burlesque," played for the first time
here, and a new march played from
manuscript, composed by G. J. Weber,
formed the features of the program of
the twelfth annual concert of the Re-
bew Orchestra, under the direction of
Henry W. Weber. Miss Florine Walker,
soprano; Mrs. Arthur Butler Pierce,
contralto: J. tenor, and New-
ton W. Hammer, basso, were the solo-
ists. Arthur Butler Pierce gave a num-
ber of character impersonations, and
W. J. Weber, son of the conductor,
played the piano accompaniment.

The concert, held In Odd Fellows Hall
last night, was well attended, and the
numbers were enthusiastically received
and heartily encored. The best work
of the orchestra was done in Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and von
Blon's "Whispering Flowers." Two
movements were given from . Haydn s
Symphony In D Major. Other numbers
were Lehar's "Gold and Sliver" waltz
and selections from "The Mikado."

The new march by G. J. Weber made
a hit. It Is full of spirit and dash, and
promises to be popular among bands
during the coming season. Mr. Weber,
who plays a viola in the orchestra, was
called to the stand to conduct his com-
position.

of China

Thanks Navy League

Thanks and wishes . for "all pros-
perity" are contained In a cablegram
received today hy the Navy League of
the United States, from Yuan Shlokal,
President of the Chinese Republic. The
message Is In answer to a cablegram of
congratulation and greeting sent by the
Navy League recently on the occasion
of the annual dinner of the

carpets

.aiMHWi

wii. the

C h ffoniers,
six largedrawers,
French plate

opfinnmlpnl an Verft.

for

S33aff4MT
frame,
leather up-

holstery with stitched
edges.
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ANACOSTIANS JOIN
CLEAN-U- P MOVE
Give Attention to Premises, and Boy Scouts Aid in

Campaign John E. Fort to Take Circuit

News of Vicinity.

BL'KEAU.
ANACOSTIA. D. C. ATOIL, 17.

Anacostia joined In the clean city
movement In earnest today. The rains
prevented an earlier start, but. Judging
from the reports received from police-
men, members of Dr. Thomas D. Mudd's
"clean-up- " committee, the remainder of
the week will be more than sufficient
In which to complete the work.

Capt. W. T. Anderson, commander
of the Eleventh- - precinct, and Police-
man C. R. Brown, both committeemen,
observed that sanitary conditions are
better than a year ago. Hence, there
Is little material to be removed, the
committee learned, so there will be no
necessity for the sending of wagons
here from the city for such work.

are giving attention to
their premises. The Anacostia Boy
Scouts are with Dr. Mudd's
committee.

John E. Fort, who has been connected
with church work In Methodist circles
since boyhood. Is about to resign his
position In a Washington business
house to accept an appointment as
pastor of ffve Methodist Episcopal
churches on the Laytonsvllle, Mont-
gomery county, Md., circuit.

He hap been offered the post by the
Baltimore annual conference of the M.
E. Church, which he entered at the
late session in Baltimore. He has been
the pastor of the two M. E. churches
known as Concord and the
former near Echo, the latter not
far from

Jlr. Fort's plans came as a surprise
to his friends. He will remove from
Anacostia with his family to assume
his new duties May 15.

The 1E15 committee of the Public
of Congrcs3

Heights, which was appointed' over a
year ago at the suggestion of President
W. W. Price, In order that a series of
improvements for the suburb might he
completed by the end of the year 1915,
has foundthat much of the program
mapped out for It has been finished.
Among the projects to which the com-
mittee was assigned were the extension
of the water and sewer systems of the
city, the double-trackin- g of the Wash-
ington Railway Electric Company,
the extension of the gas mains, through
street car service, the building of an

Ayets Sarsaparilla
Changes tendency toward disease to
tendency toward health. No alcohol.

Sold for 60 years.

Ask Yew Dccter.

Our Furniture appeals to your judgment
just prices appeal your ideas of economy

GRASS RUGS

$25.00 $27.50

$45.00

$17.50

$32.50

personal

$37.50

WM

President

Pasto-

rateOther

Guaranteed Mattings Laying Free

A jer

This is what our guaranty means: IT any'grade of Matting sold by us
does not give a proper amount of wear we guarantee to replace it without
cost to you.

In quality, in variety of patterns, in beauty of design and colorings,
our latest arrivals in the Matting stock cannot be surpassed.

For Mattings, Oilcloths, and Linoleums we measure your floors and
give you our lowest prices for Just what may bo needed. All styles of
floor coverings are laid free, and our experience In doing this work prop-
erly will give them many months of additional life.

Lowest Carpet Prices, With Extra Service
No carpet house In the city will give ou better values at our prices,

and, so far as we know, no house in the world will duplicate all the
extra service we give, wlthout.an extra charge.

Every grade of Carpet Is made, lined and laid free, and what may he
wasted In cutting to match figures costs you nothing. Tour floors are
measured, and we charge for only what is necessary to cover

before 1 p.m. and we'll lay the the following day.

ve

$27.50
Value,

$17.50
Golden Oak

I

mlrrorR.

serv-
iceable chase

about

Pullman
Sleeper, $12.50

This Handsome Carriage,
with all-re- d body

for JliuO. s'ves
an Idea of the extremely
low prices In this depart-
ment. Its value Is easily
S16.50.

We have numerous
styles of Pullman Sleep-- .
ers. Perambulators, Iing-lis- h

Chaises s.

Refrigerators,

$5.75 to $70
It's time to think about the

Our line is ready for the
season's trade, and, remember, we
have handled and tested the dif-
ferent makes for so many years that

c are In position to tell you which
best service nnd guarantee them

1ie-ft- fl

We can show 5011 everything from the small,
inexpensive Ice Chest up to the mammoth Re-

frigerators for boarding houses hotels.

$12.50 Value
$5.75

Solid oak

Peter Grogan & Sons Co., 817 to 823 7th St.

IN
Householders

WASHINGTON TIMES

Householders

Northwest,
Glen

Georgetown.

Im-
provement' Association

and

$16.50

and
reed hoofl,

and

Re-

frigerator.

and

M

J. O. Co..
Lowell. Km.

other

them.
Order

Child's Chair, $1
Subs tantlal' r a m e, reed

-- overed, a $1.25
value.

$12.50 Val.e for

$7.25
This lady's desk,

in mission finish,
very pretty pattern,
with large and
small drawers, and
convenient shelf.

Lowest
Prices

rddltlon to the school house, the erec-
tion of a town hall and the estab-
lishment of a branch of the Carnegie
Public Library for Congress Heights.

The committee has seen these plans
consummated, except those for a town-hal- l

nnd a. hrnm-l- i rVirnosH T.lhrnrir
and the latter subject has been
broached In Congress and launched. Ef-
forts are to be redoubled to 'have thetwo propositions named disposed of fav-
orably, so that the committee can bedischarged a yean ahead of the datewn ior me completion of its labors.

Congress Heights residents will attenda mock trial tomorrow In the olubrooms ot tne Men's Club of the M. K.
ChUrCh. One nt the pliih mmhr. will
bf .br,ount to bar to answer to a charge
i I?klnS an animal without the consent

ui me owner, and there will be a Judge.
jury, witness and lawyers to dispose
2f t.ne'?.,i8e' w-- p-- Ballard, the presl- -
uciii, win open tne meeting.

Motor boat owners are taking theircraft from the boat houses on hcAnacostia river dally now and are get- -
iiiibt mem iunea up ror the season..
.raoai oi me power boats are owned by
members of the Eastern Power Boat
uiud ana tne members Intend to .begin

I racing soon. Some down river excur
sions are oeing planned. There will bemore power boats seen in local waters
this season than In the past, because alot of them have been brought fromother harbors around the city to the
Anacostia stream.

The basketball team of Emmanuel P.
E. parish will close Its schedule tonight
In the parish hall. The team was organ-
ized a short time ago with George
Fisher as captain. It has won two and
lost two games.

Martin Schubert, one of the altarboys at St. Teresa's Church. Is criti-
cally III at his home. In Good Hope road.
He has been taken with a fever and
the anxiety over the outcome has been
reflected in the many callers, and in-
quiries to ascertain his condition. The
little fellow Is known to nearly every-
body In Anacostia and is a general
favorite.

Latest From Winsted.

AVIXSTED. Conn., April IT. Taking
one of her kittens to. the office of aveterinarian, a cat waited while the
doctor attended the young one's 'swollen
eye. Then the mother took her offspring
home.

25c 8c
All -- the .wnwin'i nrt.'

m- - tlesteoncalts areTepto-- -
C un(a In h lnt whleh"1"

Includes Low Satin and
Ratine Collars, new
shapes In i Jabots, Swiss
E m b r o Idered Dutch
Collars, .Silk Bows,
Stocks with Jabots, etc.

1 up
Choice at

AFTER FISTS

IN DUEL OVER fi IRL

Youth Who Objected to

Sweetheart, Held Pending

Outcome of Battle. '

Mass.. April 17. After
fighting a duel with his younger sister's
sweetheart, to whose courtship he ob-

jected, William J. Rounds, jr., was ar-
raigned today in the police court and
held to await Herbert E. Lanier's re
covery or death from his wounds, Lar
r.er received a dozen slashes from a
pocket knife, and Is believed to be dying
at Cambridge Hospital.

The beginning of the duel had all
the elements of romance.
Rounds and his two sisters met Lamer
by appointment at dusk last evening
in a sheltered hollow In the woods near
Cambridge. The two lads (Rounds la
eighteen. and Lamer nineteen) took off
their coats and. seconded by the girls,
started to battle with bare fists."

Lillian Rounds, the young?? girl,
championed her sweetheart. ..but. tan-
nic, the elder sister, stood bjVher
brother. Rounds xot the worst of it
in the flit fight and then called on

to defend himself with a knife
Rounds drew a long-blade- d pocket knife
and slashed his opponent again ana
again about the face and neck, nar-
rowly missing the jugular vein. Lamer
sank unconscious from loss of blood.

Rounds and his elder sister left, but
the voune airl obtained assistance, car
ried Larner to a nearby house, and
sent for a surgeon. Larner had beon
forbidden bv her father to his
attentions to the young girl. They con
tinued to meet clandestinely, which lea
to the duel arranged by the girl's
brother.

Methodist Preachers
Will Be Felicitated

Congratulations to the Rev. E. V.
Regester. on his second appointment as
pastor of Mt. Vernon Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, and to the Rev.
W. H. Woolf, on his appointment as
presiding elder, will be extended by
members "of ML Vernon Place Church
tomorrow night at the church,' comer
of Ninth and K streets northwest.
Both appointments were made at the

soiulnn nf the Baltimore Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South. In Staunton, va. .MemDers ana
friends of the church are cordially In-

vited to attend the reception. A pro--
gram.has been arranged. .

of

Values

Sister's

CAMBRIDGE,

. It f Pm5jL1 "

Crab Bread and
SERVED

In Crab a
treat for patrons of our "Purity" Lunch Room tomorrow.

Served with bread ana Duucr ana cup oi coute n -- v..
Purity" Lunch Boom. Second Floor. '

your for the season at once

to

Lamer,

continue

of Chin and Milan braids. In a com
plete range of the newest and most
street and dress shapes. Poke.".
as net! as small and l?rgp

Choice of black. blue, new blue and other lead-
ing colors.

Styles to women and misses. Sale price. 5Dc.

left from recent sales of priced
in this manner for quick to-

morrow.
These enough to cover a bath room,

hall or up to 3U square yards. Many
of the are alike, and you will be able to pro-
vide for almost every need.

The Cook's make of in
width. Choice of light and dark In

inlaid, tile, and mosaic effects. The
heavy grade.

50c and 59c at 19c a square yard.

This lot of China and left from
several special sales, is In cut lengths up to 30 yards

to cater the average Size room.
They are extra close finish straw

double corded edges, in carpet
stripes and checks of green, red, blue and

brown.
sold at 23c, 30c and 35c, for

a yard

at
The needed now by home for

house and street dresses, men's shirts,
and wear. Offered at a price that will bring
an early crowd to our K street annex

The lot Include, of
27 and XMnch Drc

tialatra Cloth. Cotton Crepe. Canton
and Domet anil other

from Inn tu ten ynrda.
Choice of values worth 12Hc and 15c, for 6?4c yard.

grade

i'.

,

is by,
VT. Blch in a for a di-

vorce from P. Birch, filed in the
Court Birch

alleges that his wife shock
under the of liquor tern

as mucn as a weeic at a time."
1

QUICKLY

BACKACHE

aadlRkcMMtic
. f j

If with kM
ney have blad-
der or are with,

stiff and its
pains, the new

will and surely re-- f

lleve all such
is the most Tern--

edy yet devised for the my'
tem of uric acid and out all
the which cat
such It Is
from all other It acta ok
the of out
sons and the cause.

It soaks right in the wall
and like water is

a sponge, 'and
makes the sift out and .filter
away all the uric acid and
from the blood, and leaves the Ud4
neys clean, strong, and welL

It matters not how long you hav
how old you are, or was

you have used, the very of
Croxone ia such 'that it (s

to take it into the human,
system results. There ia

else on earth like It. It
starts to work the minute you take
it. and you the first time y
use It.

If you suffer with pains la yesp
back, and sides, or have any signs oC

bladder or
tlsm. such as puffy under;
the eyes or In the it
you are nervous, tired, and run daira
or with
Croxone will relieve yoa of
your An of

costs "but a 'trifle, and all
are to return

the price if it. falls la a
single case. AdvL '

Impressive Array Remnant Sale Bargains for friday

Neckwear

KNIVES

QM

and
T0M0RR0W-2- 0C

Larse. crab flakes used the Salad

Important News Special Purchase of

High-dassUntrimm- ed Hats
At 1 --2 and 2-- 3 Underprice

replenish headwear summer

LOT Worth
$2 59c

rntrimmed
season's deslrabie

Charming Mushrooms,
shapes included.

becoming

Mill Lengths of 50c and 59c
Linoleum at 19c sq. yd.

Remnants Linoleum,
sensational clearance

lengths contain
vestibule, ranging
designs

well-know- n Linoleum,
colorings.

parquette flooring,
weight cork-fille- d

Regular qualities

25c, 30c and 35c Mattings, 15c yd.
Japanese Mattings

sufficient
palmed

quality, with handsome
designs,

Qualities regularly lac

Domestic and Wash Goods Remnants, 124-- c

and 15c Values 6c
materials dressmakers

making waists,
children's

tomorrow.
remnant, ?.rl-Tl- dr

Percale, Gingham,
Rlpplette,

Flannel., dealrahle
material.. Length,

Untrimmed
elsewhere

Chargtf Drunkenness

Against His Wife

Drunkenness charged William
petition limited

District Supreme
"remains

ingly Influence

STOPS THE

WORST

Make. Kiy TrovUrM, Blatter
Dkotitn,

vaanfe

youfsuffer backachinc
trouble, disagreeable
disorders, tortured

rheumatism, Joists, heart-wfenchl- ng

discovery
Croxone. quickly

troubles:
Croxone wonderful

ridding
driving

poisonous impurities
troubles. entirely differtat

remedies.
principle cleaning thepoit

removing:
through

membranes linings,
neutralizes, dissolves,
kidneys

'possess?

healthy,

suffered,
principle-

practically
impossible

without
nothing

relieves

kidney, trouble, rheunta
swellings

feetand ankles,

bothered urinary disorders
quickly

misery. original package
Croxone
druggists authorized

purchase

An

Fays

Salad, Butter Coffee

freah-nlck- ed

Isabella

25c Window
Shades, 10c
Lot of manufactur-

er's !'iecndi" of
opaque cloth Window

Full size SxS

ft. mounted on strong- -

spring in several
shades of green and
also ecru.

of a

Hats

ncy

woven

We have made a big purchase
of fashionable Untrimmed a
prominent New manufacturer on
such favorable thatvwe can
the most remarkable values known'
season.-- -

The lot comprises all the anii
fetching shapes now in demand up
matter your style requirement, it
is met in this splendid collection of
high-clas- s untrimmed millinery, and at
savings that make it wise economy to

LOT 2 Worth $2.50 & AA
and $3 Choice at . . --9 ' ""'

Fine quality Black and Hemp Hats, in a large t
assortment of shapes now In greatest demand. All t
excellent quality in both small and sizes.

One of the values offered this season in high- -

bought

today.

raau

Shades.

rollers,

just
Hats from

York
terms offer

this,

smart

what

Colored

medium
biggest

Hats choice or values that cannoc De.

for less than 12.50 and $3.00 at J1.4J.

Spring Dress Goods, Worth
Up to $1 a Yard, at 39c

A large accumulation of dress goods remnants left
from early spring selling grouped in this lot and
marked for quick clearance tomorrow.

wide .election of the .ea.oa'a choicest
fabric Including: Storm Serjce, Shrnhenl
Check.. French Serr. English SJdllan. Fancy
Suitings, Club Check., Imported Voile; Di-
agonal Snitlns-.- , etc. In black and Icaalar
culor.

Widths from 42 to 54 inches. Qualities sold as high
as one dollar a yard. Remnant price. 33c yard.

Corsets and Muslin Underwear
Corset Covers, of nainsook, trimmed with embroid-

ery and finished with ribbon headings. Rem-- - T

nant price, each JLtlC
Women's White Aprons, round style, trimmed with

lace and embroidery: some have pockets. Good "JQ
quality materials. Remnant price XtV

Black I'etticoats, good quality satlne, with tucked
flounce and edged with narrow ruffles. Regu- - QQ.
lar 69c values. Reduced to OUK

Corsets, in several popular makes, of batiste:
medium bust and very long hips: trimmed with lace
and embroidery: heavy supporters' attached. CC
Mostly all sizes. Reduced to Wit

Men's Spring Furnishings
Men's Lisle Hose, double heel and toe: in black,

tan. gray, and blue. Worth 25c pair. Reduced (T,

Men's Suspenders, of short ends of regular 25c and
50c webbings, made with mohair ends and Q9
patent castoff. Remnant price O l

Men's "t'orosknlt" Union Suits, long and short
sleeves ard ankle-lengt- h drawers. Hcru color Qf
only Sold regularly at $1.00. Reduced to Ul

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear, long and short
sleeves, drawers ankle length and with re- - OtT
enforced seat. Worth 50c Reduced1 to OtJC
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